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L §lak Gilh RATE. 
We shall be happy te supply the STAR 

to anyone getting up a crus at the foliow- 
~ ing rates: 

10 Copies Semi Weekly year..$14 
5 . 1 ‘ 

10° w Weekly 
5 6 1] TH 

J. E. COLLINS, 
ithan. I. 5. EDITOR. 
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- RATES OF ADVERTISING 
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Semi-Weekly Star. 
__ SPACE. | LENGTH OF TIME. | RATES. 
A Columu, One Year [$100 
Lalf do. | é“ | 50 
Quarter do. o | 25 
4 inches, - 16 
A Card, ‘ 12 
  

  

Ot the abeve spaces, nalf the amounts se 
€ posite tor six months, one fourth the 
amount for three months. Special arrange- 
ments for terms shorter than three months. 

TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Single insortion not more tham one inch, 

50 cents ; Subsequent insertions [each] for 
same space 2) cents. 

BAF Advertisemonts will be charged for 
the time of insertion if not ordered te be 
suspended in writing. 

735 Advertising rates [outside the tran- 
ry wy advertisements] payable every thirty 
lays N 
F2-Lolid advertisement, ten cents a line. 
ZZ Orders for the discontinuation of 

advertising contracts after the time agreed 
upon, must be given in writing; else all 
continued “ads” will be charged at the 
regular rates. 

Tur advertizing rates in the WEEKLY Star 
are the same as those in the femi-Weekly. 

ZB~ Special arrangement may be made 
with the Editor or Publisher at the Office, 
XH. Subscribers who dq not receive their 

papers promptly and reghlarly will please 
end in word to this office. 
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ENGLISH SOLDIERS IN 
SLAVERY. 

Oneofthe most singular in- 
cidents othe British defeat at 
Maiwand, at Afghanictin, has 

just transpired, and if the 
datails of it were only known it 
might be shown that a tragedy 
has been enacted full of the 
deepest touches of pathos. Some 
Sz2poys, who were captured and 
taken to Herat after the battle 
in which Ayoob Khan defeated 
Geieral Burrow with heavy 
s'aaghter, have by some means; 
managed to escape fromAyoob’s 
citadel and reached the British 
frontier. How they could have 
travelled along the line of terri- 
tory that stretcehsbetweenHer at 
and Queta, the capital of th: 
Khan of Khelat’s dominions, 
without being murdered or cap- 
tured by. the hostile tribes who 
swarin in the country, is difficult 
to imagine, butin all probability 
they were Mussulman’s, and in 
that casc they would be able to 
claim some hospitality from the 
Aighans, who are much more 
liable to be affected by the claims 
of Mohammedanism than tney 
are by the distinctions of nation- 
ality. The story they told tne 
British authorities at Quetta is to 
the effect that four British 
soldiers who were captured at 
Maiwand have been sold into 
slavery by their cantors. The 
sufferings of these slaves cannot 
be even imagined, because the 
Afghans are brutal to a degree 
with respect to aliens whom they 
have taken in battle. 1f they save 
a lifeit is only from a whim that 
they may put it to prolonged 
torture, and these four men are 
probably now undergoing 
miseries to which death itself 
would be a comparative relief. 
When Dr Bellew entered Afgh- 
anistan twenty years ago,in con- 
nection with an embassy to the 
Ameer, he met a man who was 
pointed out to him as a British 
captive who had been taken in 
the war of 1839 '42. The man 
resembled a beast more than a 
Christian gman being. He had 
almost forgotten his own lan- 
guage, and the little he had left 
of it he dared not speak, so 
terrified was he of his Afghan 
masters. Bellew says the case 
was singularly pathetic, and in 
it alone the world may gain 
some idea of the fate of the four 
white =iFes who are now 

reported to be alive in the capital 
of Western Afghanistan, —[N. 
Y. Times. 

—— Pt e——eee 

A TOUCHING STORY. 

One rarely meets a bit of more 
touching romance than is found 
in the following story,that comes 
from Wales: “Years ago some 
Welsh miners in exploring an 
old pit that had long been clos- 
ed, found the body of a young 
man dressed in a fashion long! 
outofdate. The peculiar action 
of the mine had been such as to 
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that it appeared asleep rather 
than dead, The miners were 
puzzled at this circumstance; no   one in the district had been mis- 
sed within their remembrance, 
and at last it was resolved to 
bring the oldest inhabitant—an 
old lady long past her eightieth 
vear, who had lived single in! 
the village the whole of her| 
life. On being brought into’ 
the presence of the body a 
strange scene occurred ; the old 
lady fell on the corps, kissed 
and addressed it by every term 
of loving endearment, couched 
in a language ol a bygone gen- 
eration. He was her only love; 
she waited for him during her 
long life; she knew that he had 
not forsaken her. The old wo- 
man and the young man had 
been betrothed sixty years bes 
fore. The lover had disappeared 
mysteriously and she had kept 
faithful during that long inter- 
val. Time had stoed still with 
the dead man, but had left its 
mark on the living woman. 
The miners who were present, 
were a rough set, but very gent- 
ly and with tearful eyes the 
removed the old lady to her 
house, and the same night her 
faithful spirit rejoined that of 
her long-lost lover.” 

TAKING COMFORT IN LIFE. 
  

  

Sooner or later, friends, the 
time for folded hands will come 
to usall. Whether or not we 
cease from hurry and worry 
now, we shall one day shut our 
eyes upon it and lie still, un- 
troubled by the stir and fret of 
things about us. Why not take 
comfort as we go on? You, 
proud mother of a beautiful, 
active boy, of what use will it 
be to you to remember how ex- 
quisitely fine was his raiment. 

how costly and profuse his toys. 
What the child needs is mother- 
ing, brooding, tender resting on 
your heart, and he needs it 
every step of thc way from baby 
hood to manhood. Take the 
comfort of your opportunities. 
Never mind though the dress 
be coarse, and the food plain, 
and the playthings few but 
answer the questions, tell the 
stories, spare the half hour at 
bedtime and be merry and gay, 
confidential and spmpathetic 
with your boy. And you.whose 
graceful young daughter is just 
blushing out into the bloom and 
freshness of a wonderously fair 
womanliness, do not he so oc- 
cupied with your ambition for 
her and her advancement in life 
that you let her ways and your 
own fall apart. Why are her 
friends, her interests and her en- 
gagements so wholly distinct 
from yours? You are losing pre- 
cious hours and the comfort you 
ought to takeis flying fast away 
on those wings of time that are 
never overtaken. 
  

  

A man is known by the com- 
pany he keeps out of: 

The crow is the best corn eXx.. 
tractor of which we know, 

“Know thyself.” “But never 
iniroduce a friend.” 

The Empress Eugenie will oc- 
cupy her new house at Farn- 
borough on October. 

London doctors say that the 
little Princess bonnet promotes 
earache and neuralgia. 

Josh Billings thinks mosqui- 
toes must be very cheerful crea- 
tures, for they are always sings 
ing as they toil. 

A Western editor wrote an 
article “Rhubarb,” and the com- 
poasitor made pi of it. 
Who says it is unhealthy to 

sleep in feathers? Look at the 
spring chicken, and see how 
tough he is. 

It is a sorrowiul fact that the 
bar. rooms are more honest with 
their lemons than the tempers 
ance picnic. 

“This is a voyage around the 
whirled, said the old gentleman, 
as he steered his way through’ 
the waltzers. 
Adam is the patron saint of   preserve the body so perfectly the western pork raisers, hes 

how daintily spread his bed and 
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cause he had the first square 
rib. 

“Its sot you are, winter ori 
summer,” said a snappish wife 
to her drunken husband. “And 
its scold you are summer and 
winter,” he replied with a 
malicious grin. 

N. B., OCT. 
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  Why is the money you are in 
the habit of giving to the poor, 
like a new born babe? Because 
it is precious little. 

The hog may not be thorougi * 
ly posted in arithmetic.but when 
you come to square roots he is 
there—the hog is. 

The true wav for a woman 
to drivea nail is to aim the 
blow square at her thumb. She 
won't hit her thumb, anyway. 

Rustic chairs are pretty ob- 
jects, and as long as a man can 
resist the inclination to sit in 
them they are nice to have 
about.” 

Mouse jewelry is fashionable. 
The little animal is wroueht in 
silver and fastened in folds of 
lace or silk ties. Tt is also po- 
pular for cuffs, made of bronze, 

Y | jet, pearl, or light metal. 
“One half of the world don’t 

know how the other half lives,’, 
exclaimed a gossiping woman. 
“Oh, well,’ said her neighbor, 
“don’t worry about it; ‘tisn't 
your fault if they don’t.” 

When it was mentioned in 
conversation that Buffon had 
dissacted one of his female rela- 
tives, alady cried out against 
the inhumanity of the antomist. 
“But she was dead, Madame,” 
said De Mirian reassuringly. 
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NOTICE. 

Tris isto inform my friends ana the pubhe 
in general that I have established iu con 
nection with my premises, 

A Filii- BAK SCALES, 
And am prepared to weigh Co~l, Hay and 

other heavy articles, 

{& And on reasonable Terms 

Thos. Flanagan. 
Chatham, Angust 13th. 81, tf 

[ 
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a week, $12day at home eas)ly made > 

\Y “ostly out :t free. Address True & Co 
Augnsta Maine mar 12swy 
      

  
LANE Lan D- 

We keep in Stock at Lowest 
PRICES a complete assortment 

OF 

General  i'ardware 
—AND— 

MILL SOPPLIFS, 

Rubber and I.eather;Belting,   A ' merchant died suddenlv 
just after finishing a lett-r. 1 im 
clerk added, in postscript: “Since 
writing the above I have died. 
Tuesday evening. 9th inst. 

A man about to give his only 
daughter in marriage quarreled 
with her lover, and said in his 
wrath: “No sir, vou shall never 
enter my lamily. It | had a hun- 
dred of omy daughters I would 
not give vou one ofthem.” 

The Norristown “Herald” 
speaks of a certain female insti- 
tute asa “Vennor weather pre~ 
‘diction ” because it has so many 
misses.’ 

Future “oldest inhabitants” 
are carefully making mental 
notes of the “great drought in 
1881.” Properly embellished. 
it will make a wonderful story 
a [ew years hence. 

(‘olors for cool weather dresses 
are called hrownish toad green. 
bark plum. dark terracotta, red 
and brown mixed peacock blue 
deep claret, and orange shot 
with brown, red or dark green. 

It is very easy to he in two 
places at the same time, even 
though these places be thous- 
ands of miles apart. One fre.. 
quently hears of a man being in 
a strange country and Lome 
sick. 

  

A CoucH, CoLp or Sore THgoaT should be 
stoppsd. Negleot frequently results in an 
Incurable Lung Disease or Consumption 
BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES ao not 
disorder the stomach iike cough syrups ana 
balsaws, but act d:r.ctly on the inflamed 
parts, allaying irrit tion, give relie: in Asth- 
ma, Bronenitis, Coughs, Catarrh, ard the 
Throat Troubles which Singers ard Peli‘ 
Speakers are subject to. For thirty years 
Brown’s Bronchial I'roches have been recvs 
mended by physicians, and always gives 
perfect satisfucticn. Having been teste: by 
wide and constant use for nearly an eutire 
generation, theyre h attained well-merited 
rank among the Lhavetaple remedies of the 
age. old at 25 cents a buitle everyw.ere 

\ Yourselves by maxing money 
when a golden chance is offered. 
thereby always keeping povery 
from your door. Those who ai- 

ways take advantage of the good chances for 
muking money that sre offered, geperally 
become wealthy, while those who do not 
improve such chances remain in poverty. 
We want many men women boys sud girls 

i to work for us right in their own localities. 
The business will pay more han ten times 
ordmary wages. We furnish an expensive 
outtit and all that you need, tree. You ean 
devute your whole time to the work, or only 
your spare moments, Full information aad | 
all that is needed sent free. 
gon & Co, Portland, Maine, 

  

Address Stin- 
outdl sgwl-   

  

Mothers | Mothers !! nrothers !l! 
{ 
\ 
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i Are you disturbed «at night and broken of 
| your rest by a sick child suffering and crys 
ug with the excruciatiag pain of cutt'ng 
teeth 7 It ro, go at vnce and get a bottle of 
Mrs winslow’s Soothing yrap. It will ret 
lieve the po r little sufferer immediately - 
depend upon it, tuere is no mistake about it       ‘There is not a motkier vu earth who has ever 
used it. who will noi tell you at once that 
it wilt regulate the bowl, sue give rest to 
the wother, and relief and healtn to the 
child, oporating like magic. ft is perfectly 
safe in all cares, und pleasant to the taste. 
and is the prescription el one of the oldest !   | emale physieluns and nurses in the United : 

Lacing Leather, 
Luuricating Oils, 

WROUGHT IRON PIPE 

for steam, gas or water and Firrixas for 
same. : 

Glass, Paints, Cils, 
Cut Nuils and Spikes, Wrought Nails an 

~prkes. 

Eletcro Plated Kuives & Forks 
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STOVES! STV: ! 
Tinware, Tinware. 
The subscriber has opened. a wareroom 

in the building known as 

FISH'S TANNERY, 
where all classes of the above goods are 
onh exhibition. 

I can quote prices for these goods whie! 
will commend them te purchasers. 

STOVES, 
purchased at my establishment will be fitted 
up free of charge. 

$&CALL & INSPECT STOCK 

I'reezers & 

R jrigerators 
a speciality. 

R. D SOUTHWOOD, 
Newcastle, Sep I880—sep29tf 
  eo — —— 

EANT END 
FACTORY. 
THE SUBSCRIBER 

[laving Established a Factory and Planing 
Mill iv the East End of the Town he is now 
prepared to turnish to the public, 

At St. John Prices 

DOORS, WINDOWS, MOULD- 

INGS, BRACKETS, STAIR 

(AILS, BIRCH AND WAL 

NUT, BANNISTE2S OO 

ALL SIZES, NOWEL 

POSTS, ete., etc. 
ttencion given to Planing «nd Butting 

CLAPBOARDS, -UR- 
FACE PLANING etc, etc. 

Oruers solicited—satisfaction Gu.r- teed 

GEORGE CASsEDY. 

Chatham, Apri 18, !88L.iyr. 

Dis>0LUITI''N, 

  

  

  

Notice is lLereby given that the Co-Par- 
tnership heretofire existing under the 

nae of 

MERSEREAU & THOMSON,   PuCKET AND P'ABLE CUTLERY 
in great variety. 

T. McAVITY & SONS. 
13 King Street, 

st. Jehu N. B july 13—wky ly 

  

AUGUSTS, 
1881. 

—FIRST FALL— 

Importation . 
RECEIV:D THIS DAY, 

Ladies Straw Hats, new styles, Flowers. 
ceathers. 

A SPECIAL LIVF IN 
Satins, newest shades, at 50 cents per yard. 

2 cases Battings, 
2 cases Pork’s Viraps, White and Blue 
2 causes Grey Cotton, 
1 case Men's LINDERS & DRAWERS. 

—ALSO— 

3 Bedroom Suites, 4 d zen 
Cane Seat i:hairs, Ca pet aud 
Cretones,cove:ed Lounges vic 

Agent for Messrs, Manchester. Robertson 
& Allison's CELEBRATED CU-TOM wade 
SHIRTS, in white and fasey. Samples can 
be seen, s1zes taken, : nd a perfect fit guar - 
anteed 

JAMES C- FAJREY. 
Newcasle Al justl0, 1881 [June 8,6 m 

F.Clamenston & Co. 
Have a heavy stock of 

  

has been dissolved this day by mntual con- 
sent and (he business of 

PAOTIGRAP ING & PISTUR FIAMING 

formerly carried on by them wi'l be contin- 
ued by E. ti. l'nemsvm at the old st. nd, 
and all bi!'s due the late Firm are payab.e 
to him and a.l debts owed by them will %e 
paid by him. J. Y. mERSLRE .U, 

E. Hd. THOMSON 
Chatham, Aug 23rd, "51. 

Look Right Here! 
and learn that having bought out Mr Mer- 
sereau’s interest | am coutinuing the Pho- 
tograpa and l'icture Friming business at 
the Oid Stand va my own account, .nd wi.l 
until furtner notice mike good Puvtographs 
at the uuprece ented low price of 

$1 00 Por DUZEN. 
Picture rrames tv order. ve me acall. 

  

E. th. TtHoM UN, 

Duke St,, near C nid ::ouse 
Chatham N. B., august 23 18+] 8) any ot 

  

  

Nettings & Twine, 
We kesp always on had a large supply 

to fill orders promptly at lowest prices. 

H. & G. W. LORD, 
11! Commercial St, 

Boston, Mas- 
— em 

Fishermen can be supplied at 

A.& R.LOGCYE'S, 

LACK BROOK MIRAMICH! 

god awkly 

T. F. KEAREY, 
~—PEALER IN-— 

CdOICK BRAND 
~=g 

  

Vines, 
Liguors 

and Cigars. 

ry   GLAS, CHINAANDEARTH | 
ENWARE. : 

| 
| 

which they manafacture and import. The | 
qualities vary to suit all purchasers. They | 
have now their holiday and winter stock | 
which (ley are selling off at the lowest | 
figuros. | 

Orde vs (fom gouuery or cat towns promp ly | 
filled. 

Articles carefully packed and forwarded | 
0 any sudress, 

Parties visiting St Joha hould uet forget 
to cull on 

F. CLEMENTSON & CO. 
‘Dueck Street, 

St-Joba, X§ |   gad’ 

| Notar es ete., under the Style of L:avidson 
| & Davidson. 

PATE 
Large quantities of which are always kept 
on han” apd for sale by the duieu or the 
barrel. 

T. F. KEAREY, 
[ Rear of “lustoms Houre,] 

CHATHAMN. B 
Chatham, Aug. 20, 1880,—tf 

AUIREEHESELN vb 

Professional Partnership, 

  

evtered irto have 
Altorneys. Solicitors, 

The subseribers 
Purtnership as 

UFFICEs—In ohath «a in 
the old post ofice, and Newcastle over the 

store of J W Davidson. 

ALLAN A. DAV1DSON,Q.C 
ALGAN A. DaAVIDIUN 

—
—
—
—
 ST 

  

“SNTAR.” 
Scmi-Weekly and Waeitlv 

The former edition * published WED- 
NESDAYS AND SATURDAYS. Terme 
$2.00 per annuum in aavance, 

THE WEEKLY STAR 

Published on SATURDAYS. Terms, $1.00 
ver ranum in advance. Sent to any address 
post-paid for above figures. 

J. E COLLINS 
hae Bd SDI TOR 

EE ———— rd] 
  

ESTASLISHZD 1790. 

A. CHIPMAN SMITH 

SUCCESSOR TO W. O. SMITH, 

IRUGGIST & APOTIIECARY, 
No. 1 CITY MARKET BUILDING, 

CHARLOITE STREET, 

ST JOMYN. = N. B, 
Keeps const.ntly on hand :-—Fine Drags 

ind Chemicis, Materia Medic, Druggzisis’ 
“undries, Dye sStuff:, Perfawery, 20aps, 
Brushes, Combs, ete, ete. 

special aitention and personal supervision 
given to the compounding of physic ans’ pre- 
seriptions and patting np of ships’ medicines 

Physicians practising in the country will 
ind it to their advaatize to seul to me for 
their geods, as they may rely on gatting only 
the purest drugs. 

Who:esale agent for J © Ayer & (.o.Lowell 
Hass. Mauuf.cturer of the following gnods 
Originally p epared Soda, by W.u. Saith— 
Smith's Anti-Bili us Mixture —3nith’s as 
tringeat Cordial —>mith’s Ready Kelief— 
Ess Jamacia Ginger. Frothee’s Balsam of 
Horehound—Chemealilair fonic —~me hian 
Auti- ilious P lls—Inglis Linunent, &e 

St. Joh ON. B.—Dec—15. +f. 

THOS. L. BOURKE, 

WINES, 

BRANDIE, 

CIGARS, 

&e., &c. 

WHOLESALE. 
25 WATER St- 

St. JOHN, N. 
bm B 

  

June 11th, ‘81. 
  

  

SOICE 10° GOVTRAG:ORS, 

SEALED Tenders, addressed to the un- 
dersigaed. and eudor ed l'ender fur St.John 
Harbor Works.” will be r ceived until 
TilUR DAY the 29th inst., iaclus v.ly, tor 
certain works of rep .irs tothe Breakwater 
at the euir .. ce to the Harber of Sain: John, 
N. B., according to a pl.n and =p cification 
tu be sven at the office of the Dep irtment, 
saint John, v. B., wiuere priated tors of 
tend: r can be obtiined 

Pers ns tendering are notified that ten- 
der« will not be considered unless made on 
the pr nied turns supped, the binnks pro- 
perly filled in, and signed wich their actual 
siznatures., 

tiach tender must be accompanied by an 
accep ed biuk cheque, made p.yibie tu the 
order of the tlonorabie the Minister of Pub- 
{Wark equal to ive per cout of the »- 
moun 10f the ender, wh.ch wii ne forfeit d 
if the p rty deel ne to enter into a contrasts 
wueu ¢rited upon to do su, or if tailare to 
complete the work coatr:ctel for shill ene 
sue, li tue tender bs not accept.d the 
cheque will ve retur el, 

tue Depariment will not be bound to ac- 
cept tue lowest or any teader. 

By or.er, 

F. H. ENNIS, 
Secretary. 

NOTICE. 

the tiwe for the reception of Tenders for 
the above works hus been exte-ded to 
THURSDAY, the 13th day ot Getober noxt, 
incluisvely. 

Department of Piblic Works, 
Ut.awa, Yth September, 1x3 sepl7 &i 

  

By order, 

F. H. ENNIS, 
decretary, 

Dep irtment of Public Works, 
Uttawa, 23rd September, 1881, 

per day at home.Sample worth. bd BD § 

OT ). 35 free. A ldess3ciasee & Co 
Vortland, Maine 

me a TT RCE Er PETAEY ar BSG 
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The Great American Re nedy for 
 COUGIIS, COLDS, ASTIA, 
BRONCHITIS, LOSS OF 
vorern. HOARSENESS AN 
LI2ONT AVFPECTTONS™ 
ena rl Tron tNE “neet Red S vwwce Gum, (Deli. > ows F. Lr Basan: e, Sool hing, Papectorart L { 79 Carine dor to any medicine offered Jor 
At" 2 chyve er pliints. A seientie combinalion - ts. rp ve Fg 2 f ce the Red Sprue- tree oF hut dle <2 must valuabie nati p dici. wll oui poses, ou Oem de 
  

  
  

  

Every one In this 
as Reard yO |Prepa . 
+ the won. S 22% {Ae ail GRAY eve ‘sof ihe end alli) 
vaTHUCeS an ti-spos 
nd the modic, cue, 

Pines in cclorant arcs of Fra -. . a ® Sy Dis. cr | Droperties 
ee se, jere pres 
In France |served, 

the physi. | This Sym 
sians regu. | f%), care. 
‘arly send Cully pra. 
ther ¢ 01. | pared ata 
suwptice! oD TINY ‘OW tem 
palioals to | iy F R J i I { Teralure, 
the pine» rb! oniaina 
2Wworvigs aod! a Cope 
order them | leur ntity 
todrink 0 the finest 
a tea made | nN ‘tricked from the ivi. Gum in N\mruce| ; te malady 
fogs. = WU, 

r Bo 7 a . og y 4:8 remariable POWEr vi revter ing 
. “,. owe ceriain forins of Bronchilis, vnd its 

wlinost specitic eFert in curing ob- 
ctinate hacki pr Covghs, is nee wall 
boven to the priblic at large. 
Sei l by all iespeclable elvnnsts. Pic 
RTT be) Pie. 

The wo ds“ Kyrun of ed Spruce Gum* corti. 
‘wte oo LDegidercd Troe Mark, and ous w rapper 
tnd LG O0l; tire also ego 

Ya 
( . 

3B ana 

holesale Druggists,   Chathem april 38 — 181. 
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